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Foucault's Art of Seeing

JOHN

RAJCHMAN

In his book called Foucault,Gilles Deleuze saysof Michel Foucault thathe
was a greatseer,a voyant.He declares thatFoucault's seeing,and hisdiscussionof
seeing, are a constantand central part not only of his historiesbut also of his
thought.He saysthatthose who failto take thispart of his thoughtinto account
"mutilate" it to the point where it becomes comparable to analyticphilosophy,
something"with which it does not have much in common."'
Deleuze attributesmany thingsto the visual part of Foucault's thought.
The territoryof the visual spans knowledge,art, ethics,and politics,and so it
illustrateswhy Foucault had no difficultiesin dealing with "the relations of
science and literature,or the imaginaryand the scientific,or the knownand the
lived."2 The visualis also centralto the way Foucault's thoughtwould develop. It
is the other component, along with "discourse," of what Deleuze sees as
Foucault's "neo-Kantianism,"and so it is linked to the theme of the "transcendental imagination"in Kant, and to the attemptson the part of Merleau-Ponty
and Heidegger to go beyond intentionalityto the "opening" of Being. But
Deleuze also applies to Foucault the categoriesof the Danish semiologistLouis
Hjelmslevthathe had foundusefulin his studyof film.He saysthatFoucault was
a great "audiovisual" thinker,who was "singularlyclose to contemporaryfilm."3
I thinkDeleuze is the firstto "see" thisside of Foucault's thoughtand to
demonstrateitsgeneral importancein his work.4I willnot followall the intricate
Gilles Deleuze, Foucault,Paris, Editions Minuit, 1986, p. 57; Englishtranslationforthcoming
1.
fromthe Universityof Minnesota Press. One mighttrace an originalview of "vision" in Deleuze's
readingsof philosophers.Thus, for example, in the '60s, he also presentsSpinoza, philosopherand
as a vivant-voyant.
lens-polisher,
Spinoza said thatthe geometricaldemonstrationsof his Ethicswere as
"the eyes of the soul"; Deleuze sees a vitaloptical method of rectifying
those sad passions that ruin
life,a wayof polishingthe glass foran inspiredfreevision.Deleuze's latestbook is about Leibniz and
the Baroque.
2.
Ibid., p. 59.
3.
Ibid., p. 72.
In an essay titled "In the Empire of the Gaze: Foucault and the Denigration of Vision in
4.
Twentieth-CenturyFrench Thought" (in Foucault:A CriticalReader,ed. David Cousins Hoy, London, Basil Blackwell, 1986), MartinJay provides a useful inventoryof some of the places where
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paths Deleuze gatherstogetherin his analysis.I will tryto presentwhat I think
Deleuze had in mind in somewhatdifferentterms.I startwithFoucault's art of
historicaldepiction.
HistoricalPictures
Foucault was an exceedinglyvisual historian.His historiesare filledwith
vividpicturesthatstickin the mind. Visualizingeventsor historicaldepictionis,
of course,an art whichitselfhas a history.Eventshave not alwaysbeen visualized
in the same way or under the same description.Micheletmightbe one example.
So would a whole aspect of the "new history"withwhichFoucault associateshis
workin the Introductionto the Archeology,
where an attemptwould be made to
"turn documents into monuments"-- the preoccupation of the new historians
with the "spaces" in which people lived, and the reconstructionof tableauxde
moeurs-the sort of thing useful in making "period films."5But Foucault's
picturesare more thansuch tableaux.They are puzzles thatcall foranalysis.They
formpart of a philosophicalexercise in which seeing has a part.
A frequentdevice in Foucault's writingis before-and-after
pictures.One is
showna picturefromone period and thenone fromanother. Thus the question
of how one passed from one systemof thought to another is visualized. The
device occurs throughout,but is particularlyprominent in the two "birth"
books, the birthof the prison and the birthof the clinic.
In Disciplineand Punish, one is shown the picture of the excruciating
execution of Damiens, regicide,and then a timetableof observed activities.In
the BirthoftheClinicone is shown Pomme's bathingcure of a hystericin which

visual.ButI am notconvincedthathe succeedsin understanding
whatis
Foucaultdiscussesmatters
His basicideais thatFoucault,likemanyofhiscompatriots,
was"against
involvedin thatdiscussion.
is a
vision."Yet it is not clear whathe could mean by this.To say thatPanopticsurveillance
to makingthisformofpowerself-evident
andso
"diagram"ofa formofpower,or thatitcontributes
is nottobe againstvision,or evento makevisioncentral("oculo-centrism").
Jayseemsto
acceptable,
wereunitedina sortofconspiracy
to
thata hostofdiverseFrenchthinkers
startwiththehypothesis
more"optimistic"
viewsare
"denigrate"thevisual,and that,acrosstheRhine,in Germansociology,
one findsa familiar
to be found.If one replaces"thevisual"with"therational"in thisfomulation,
ofcontemporary
Frenchthought,
expoundedin a moreshrillmannerby
patternofdisqualification
Apel thanbyHabermas.ForJayreallytojoin thispolemic,he wouldhaveto showthattheFrench
in questionidentified
the visualwiththe rational,or wereopposedto the one because
thinkers
in
or incoherences
compoundthedifficulties
opposedto theother.I thinkthiswouldconsiderably
theoriginalchargeof irrationalism.
Failingthis,Jayowessomeaccountof whathe meansby"the
visual,"and whatit wouldbe to "denigrate"or be againstit. I discussHabermas'sviewsin a
Critique.
forthcoming
essayforNewGerman
It would be interesting
to studyin whichwaysAnnaleshistorians
have come in factto
5.
du Cinema[July1974]),Foucaultdiscussessuch
to periodfilms.In "Anti-Retro"
contribute
(Cahiers
in clothesand home
Lucienand TheNightPorterin relationto the"retro-style"
filmsas Lacombe
decoration.His analysisof the returnto previousstylesis neitherthatof "simulation"or empty
northatof anamnesis.
recycling,
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the "heat" of her nervoussystemis "dried out." And then one is shown Bayle's
carefulexaminationof the lesions in the brain, that "dingy-lookingpulp."
In both cases we have picturesnot simplyof what thingslooked like, but
how thingswere madevisible,how thingswere givento be seen, how thingswere
"shown"to knowledgeor to power- two waysin whichthingsbecame seeable.In
the case of the prison,it is a question of two wayscrime was made visiblein the
body, through"spectacle" or through"surveillance." In the case of the clinic,it
is a question of two ways of organizing "the space in which bodies and eyes
meet." With Bayle, the eye acquires depth,and the body, volume; in examining
the brain he is looking into the depths of the individual body where disease is
located. Pomme was stilllookingforthatgeneral "portrait"of the disease which
allows for the classificationof fevers.
In both instancesFoucault linksthe two techniquesof makingthingsvisible
to a larger conception of seeing in the period. This is one theme in Deleuze-There is a historynot simplyof whatwas seen, but of what
whathe calls visibilite's.
could be seen, of whatwas seeable,or visible.A "visualization,"a schemethrough
whichthingsare given to be seen, belongs to the "positivity"of knowledgeand
power of a time and place.
But there is a second feature of Foucault's before-and-after
pictures: the
one which proposes a philosophical exercise in seeing. For, at the end of the
analysisof the passage from before to after,one is led to "see" the depicted
events in a new light,or in a differentway--in the lightof their underlying,
unseen concepts.Thus, afterreadingDisciplineand Punish,it is hard not to "see"
annular prisonconstructionin a new light,hard not to be surprisedthat"prisons
resemble factories,schools, barracks, hospitals,which all resemble prisons.'"6
This is the aspect of Foucault's historical depiction Deleuze calls evidences.
Foucault would be a "seer" because of the way "visibility"and "evidence" are
linked in his history,and in his thought.
Visibility
Foucault findsin what he calls "the classicalage" a whole range of waysof
seeing,and of lettingthingsbe seen, whichwould have been unthinkablein the
preceding period in which the eye was linked to the ear in the decipheringof
"resemblances": in the classificatorytables of its formsof knowledge; in the
primacyit accords to perceptualevidence; in its conceptionof madness as "dazzled reason"; in its conception of painting;in its utopian literatureof the transparent society;in its natural historiesas well as in its way of "displaying" mad
people, so differentfromthe "ship of fools." Foucault tried to determine the
deep conceptual organizationwhichgathered these seeings togetherinto a form
of "visibility"differentfromothers.
Michel Foucault, Disciplineand Punish, trans. Alan Sheridan, New York, Pantheon, 1977,
6.
p. 228.
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Foucault's hypothesiswas thatthereexistsa sort of "positiveunconscious"
of visionwhichdeterminesnot whatis seen, but whatcan be seen. His idea is that
not all waysof visualizingor renderingvisibleare possibleat once. A period only
letssome thingsbe seen and not others.It "illuminates"some thingsand so casts
in
others in the shade. There is much more regularity,much more constraint,
whatwe can see thanwe suppose. To see is alwaysto think,sincewhatis seeable is
part of what "structuresthoughtin advance." And converselyto thinkis always
to see.
What makes the visual intelligibleis itselfunseen. It is an anonymousbody
are
of practice spread out in differentplaces. As Deleuze puts it,
"visibilites
neither the acts of a seeing subject nor the givens of a visual sense."'7 In the
ofKnowledgeFoucault discusses"enunciativemodalities"as properties
Archeology
of discourse. But in his historieshe also discusses "modalities of seeing" as
propertiesof visual intelligence:who sees whator whom and where are integral
featuresof the visual thinkingof a period and not an independentfactabout its
contexts. And this visual thought is rooted in a specific sort of "material
existence"- the spaces in whichit is exercised(such as hospital,prison,museum
or home), and the techniques through which its images are reproduced and
circulated(such as printing,markets,and so forth).
In one sense, it is "the subject" which is given in the formsof "visibility."
Foucault findsthatthe same organizationa period assignsto inneror psychological processesrecursin external"public" ones such as makingmaps or illustrating
scholarlyworks.Thus the scheme of Renaissance resemblancesis placed, by the
classicalperiod, withinthe imaginationas a source of error to be cleared up by
proper observation.And, with the birthof the clinic, the "visionaryspace" in
whichdisease had been discussedis put into the head of thepatient.Visualization
belongs to the greatinternalizingor psychologizingpracticesFoucault associates
withmodernity.Thus, Freud's idea of dreamingas a way of showingto oneself
one's innermostdesires,contrastswithArtemidorus'sscheme where dreamsare
waysof makingvisibleone's fortunein a hierarchicalsociety.8
The visualthinkingof a period would thushave a positiveorganization.But
that organization is not rooted in keeping somethingconcealed. As Foucault
came to realize, the "classical" way of makingmadness visiblewas not based on
the repression or concealment of the true way of seeing it. The conceptual
scheme that determineswhat can be seen is, in the phrase of the Archeology,
"invisiblebut not hidden." The visibilityof a period may be invisibleto it, but
7.
Deleuze, Foucault,p. 65.
8.
I contrastFreud's view of dreamingwiththatof Artemidorus,as discussedby Foucault in The
Care of theSelf (John Rajchman "Ethics after Foucault," Socialtext[Winter 1985]). In his early
and
introductionto his translationof Binswanger'sDreamand Existence(ReviewofExistentialPsychology
vol. XIX, no. 1 [1984-5]), Foucault objects to Freud that he reduces the dream to the
Psychiatry,
dream-report.But in his mature work the visualityof dreaming is understood in historicalrather
than existentialterms.
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not as somethinghidden or kept fromsight. What is invisibleis just the light
which illuminatesthingsor makes them visible.
In short,visibilityis a matterof a positive,material,anonymous body of
practice. Its existence shows that we are much less free in what we see than we
think,forwe do not see the constraintsof thoughtin whatwe can see. But it also
showsthatwe are much morefreethan we think,since the elementof visibilityis
also somethingthatopens seeing to historicalchange or transformation.9
That is
the problem of evidence.
Evidence
Evidence,in both English and French, comes from videre,to see. In the
course of itshistory,the word acquires the sensesof proof,testimony,
and clarity
or indubitability
to the mind. Ian Hacking has studiedone change in the concept
of evidence in his historyof the "emergence of probability."10It is the one that
made Hume possible.
There is one sense of the Frenchwordevidencewhichis particularlymarked
in Foucault's visualidiom-the one Englishtranslatesas "self-evidence":whatis
9.
See the remarksin Technologies
oftheSelf.A SeminarwithMichelFoucault(Amherst,University
of MassachusettsPress, 1988, p. 14): "What I react against is the factthatthere is a breach between
social historyand the historyof ideas. Social historiansare supposed to describe how people act
withoutthinking,and historiansof ideas are supposed to describe how people thinkwithoutacting.
Everybodyboth acts and thinks.The way people act or react is linked to a way of thinking,and, of
course, thinkingis related to tradition."
The idea of visibilites
is thathow people act and react whentheysee somethingis made possible
by a particularway of thinkingrelated to tradition.One mightunderstandin thislightthe project
Foucault announced in the last pages of the Archeology
ofKnowledgeto studypaintingas a "discursive
of space," or
practice" ratherthanseeing itas "pure visionthatmustbe inscribedintothe materiality
as "naked gesture," or as "always a way of saying" (Michel Foucault, The Archeology
ofKnowledge,
trans. A. M. Sheridan Smith,New York, Harper & Row, 1976, pp. 193-194). Paintingwould be
"shot through with positivity";the self-evidentcharacter of its "visuality" would derive from a
materiallyrooted wayof thinking.Thought would make one particularkindof visualityseem natural
or essentialto painting.To studysuch "positivity"would consistin asking how the concepts were
brought togetherunder which paintingscould be seen, where, by what means, by whom, and so
forth.Through what "systemof thought" were the "objects" of painting,the class of thingsthat
could be painted,specified?And how was thisdelimitationconnected to the spaces in whichit could
be seen (church or chateau, gallery or museum) and those in which it came to be made (studio,
academy,etc.) and so to the legal and economic rules thatgoverneditsownershipand itscirculation?
In what way was the mode of "being a painter" conceived? How did technological innovations
become part of the rationalityor intelligibility
of the "techniques" open to painting?How did the
"materiality"of paintingbecome more than the "context" in whichit was seen or made, part of the
way it was conceived (as when Foucault saysthatManet was the firstmuseumpainter)?And in which
wayswas thisconstructionof the conceptual space of paintinglinked to other or associated fieldsin
the thinkingof the age? To studythus the "events of the visual" in the historyof paintingwould
suppose thatpeople are much less freeto paint than theythink,that thereis much more conceptual
"regularity"in the practiceof paintingthan theyimagine;but since thatregularityis also whatopens
paintingto change and transformation,
people are much morefree to paint than theyimagine.
10.
Ian Hacking, The Emergence
ofProbability,
Cambridge, England, Cambridge UniversityPress,
1975.
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takenforgrantedor accepted withoutquestion. Foucault introducesthisconcept
of evidence into his historicaldepiction in a new way.
In a discussionwithhistorians,Foucault explains thathis way of seeing the
entitiesand
birthof the prisonwas an attemptto see "events" behindself-evident
a
continuities,and so to "event-alize"history.One startswitha ruptured'evidence,
break with self-evidence,with "those evidenceson which our knowledges,our
agreements,our practices,rest."" And thenone asks how such "evidences"arose
and took form.Where there is self-evidence,one triesto uncover the singular
formationof an event unseen.
Evidenceis used in this sense in both birthbooks. Thus, in the Birthofthe
Clinic,Foucault saysthat"the exact superpositionof the 'body' of disease and the
only for us."12 And, in Disciplineand
body of the sick man . . . is self-evident
Punish he refersto the "self-evidentcharacter (le caractired'e'vidence)that the
prison formsoon assumed."" There is both a legal and an economic self-evidence to the prison form;togetherthey explain why,despite the fact that the
prisonwas not doing whatit was meantto do, "one could not 'see' how to replace
it."14
"Seeing" in thissense is partof doing. We cannotsee whatto do because we
are "prisoners" of the self-evidenceof one wayof seeing what to do. We participate, we do our bit,in the practiceswhichmake thatwayof seeing self-evidentto
us-a participationor acceptance we can refuse. Thus in Foucault's idiom,
of a practice. It is part of what makes a
is related to the acceptability
eevidence
"strategyof power" tolerable,despite its difficulties.Thus, to see the events
throughwhichthingsbecome self-evidentis to be able to see in what waysthey
may be intolerableor unacceptable.It is to tryto see how we mightact on what
cannot yet be seen in what we do. It is, in short,a "critical" art, and it is in
exercisingit that Foucault would be, in Deleuze's term,a seer or voyant.
For Deleuze, a seer is not basically,nor in the firstinstance,someone who
can depict futureevents. Nor is he necessarilythe sort of "visionary" or "utopian" who looks forwardto the place whereeverythingthatought to be is finally
made transparentto all.'5 "A seer," says Deleuze, "is someone who sees some-

11. L'impossible
prison,ed. Michelle Perrot,Paris, Seuil, 1980, p. 44.
Michel Foucault, The Birthof the Clinic,trans. A. M. Sheridan Smith, New York, Vintage
12.
Books, 1975, p. 3.
13.
Foucault, Disciplineand Punish,p. 232.
14. Ibid. In The Use ofPleasure,Foucault also says,"I wantedfirstto dwell on thatquite recentand
banal notion of 'sexuality':to stand detached fromit,togetarounditsfamiliarself-evidence
(contourner
son evidence
familikre) . . it was a matterof seeinghow an 'experience' came to be constitutedin
modern Western societies .
" (The Use ofPleasure, trans. Robert Hurley, New York, Random
House, 1985, pp. 3-4 [translationrevisedand emphasisadded]).
In the "Eye of Power," referringto the workofJean Starobinski,Foucault brieflyalludes to
15.
New York, Pantheon, 1980,
the Rousseauisticdream of a transparentsociety(in Power/Knowledge,
pp. 152-153).
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thing not seen."16 Foucault's art of seeing is an art of exposing the unseen
that make the thingswe in fact do acceptable or tolerable to us.
e'vidences
Deleuze findsthissortof seeing in the workFoucault did forthe Group for
Informationabout Prisons,of which Deleuze was a member. A kind of "public
space" of discussion with prisoners was opened up. It was in this space that
Foucault "saw somethingwhichat the time no one else saw." This act of seeing
the gap between the self-evidenceof the economirequired a ruptured'e'vidence:
cal and legal conceptionof the prison,and whatwas actuallygoing on. In thisgap
one could startto see somethingintolerablein thosepractices,whichopened up a
question forhistoricalanalysis:an analysisthatwould initiatenew waysof seeing
and thinkingnot simplyabout French penal institutions,but also about the
strategicorganization of power in modern societies, its relations to formsof
knowledgeand modes of living.Foucault's seeing would lie in thiscriticalopening in thinking.Says Deleuze:
He saw things,and likeall people who knowhow to see somethingand
see it deeply,he found whathe saw to be intolerable.For himto think
meantto react to the intolerable,to somethingintolerablethathe had
seen. And the intolerable was never the visible, it was something
more.
1
...
One sense of "evidence" in the studyof historyis the sense of the "eye-witness" to actual eventsas distinctfromthe "eye" that reads forthcomingevents.
Foucault's idea of the eventsof evidence has to do withthe eye of historians.In
fictionaldepiction, Foucault found a similaraim of making visible the unseen
spaces of seeing. In Maurice Blanchot's depiction of the "space" in which encounterstranspireand words are exchanged, he saw, in fiction,an attempt
not to show (faire voir)the invisible,but to show the extentto which
the invisibility
of the visible is invisible.Hence [fiction]bears a profound kinshipwithspace. .. .18
In severalinterviews,Foucault also describeshis ownhistoriesas fiction.It is
not thatthese historieslack the validitythatwould distinguishthemfromfiction.
It is ratherthattheyshare an aim withfiction:the aim not of explanation,or of
showinghow our waysof seeing and doing are historicallynecessitated,but, on
the contrary,of showing how thingsmightbe otherwise,beyond our self-evidences. That is why the historyof the "evidences" of the way thingsare seen
includesthe "evidences" in the thinkingof historians.To "see" is to open history
to new domains and new questions,"to do thishistoryof the 'objectification'of
16.
17.
18.

"An InterviewwithGilles Deleuze," HistoryofthePresent(Spring 1986), p. 1.
Ibid.
New York, Zone Books, 1987, p. 24.
Foucault/Blanchot,
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those eventshistorianstake as objectivelygiven."'19When Foucault says that he
writesworks of historythat are more than works of a historian,20it is in part
because of thisother aim of seeing, whichthe philosopherwould share withthe
writer.
Seeing is importantin Foucault's workas philosopherand historianin this
sense as an art of tryingto see whatis unthoughtin our seeing,and to open as yet
unseen waysof seeing. A peculiar idiom of space and sightunfoldsin Foucault's
writingthatmoves in manydirections.I would now like to bringvariousfacetsof
this idiom into focus, to look at seeing in knowing,seeing in doing, seeing in
thinking,and in living.
Seeingin Knowing
Foucault did not see knowledgeas simplybuiltup fromordinaryperceptual
evidence througha logic of inference,inductiveor deductive.He was concerned
withthe waysseeing in knowledgehas been itselfconceptuallyconstructed.In his
idiom a savoirrequires,and sets up, a way of spatializingitself,a sortof "technology of the visible." Foucault wanted to get away fromwhat mightbe called our
modern philosophicalobsession with what we call "observation" in knowledge
-a piece of philosophical "self-evidence"he found in differentformsin both
phenomenologyand positivism.Our philosophicalconceptionof observationis a
recentone, and it preventsus fromseeing how knowledgeis infact "spatialized"
or "visualized." In science, seeing is more than meets the eye.
"Ocular metaphors,"it has oftenbeen observed,occupy a centralplace in
our vocabularyof knowing:truthis somethingwe say we see. But these metaphors have not always worked in the same way. Foucault thoughtthe changes
were in part due to the actual wayspeople inventedto "spatialize" theirknowledge, the actual role of seeing in knowledge.Richard Rortyreviewsthe analytic
literaturewhich shows how the Cartesian idea of perception differsfrom the
"hylomorphic"seeing in Scholasticthought;nature is mirroredin a new way.21
But in Foucault's archeology of the visual, the emergence of the Cartesian
privilegeof perception,withitsidea of evidence as transparencyto the mind,is a
rathermore complicatedone.
In the "Discourse on Language," thereis talkof a general change in seeing
that would arise in Britainof the sixteenthand seventeenthcenturies,captured
in theprecept "look ratherthanread, verifyratherthancomment." It involveda
whole "scheme of possible, observable, measurable, classifiableobjects,"22 a
scheme whichpreceded the actual collection of the "contents" of knowledge.
19.
20.
1979.
21.
22.

Foucault, The Use ofPleasure,p. 9.
Richard Rorty,Philosophyand theMirrorof Nature, Princeton,Princeton UniversityPress,
Foucault, The Archeology
ofKnowledge,p. 218.
Michel Foucault, The OrderofThings,New York, Pantheon, 1970, p. 43.
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This change matcheswithwhat,in the OrderofThings,Foucault calls a "reorganization of culturein whichwe are stillcaught," wherethe eye no longerdeciphers
the "prose of the world," and where, therefore,"the eye was . . . destined to
see and only see, and the ear to hear and only hear."2s There thus arises the
doctrine of separation of the senses central to the emergence of the new discipline of "aesthetics" in Lessing and Diderot.24
In knowledge,one place we see the change is in the "spatialization"of the
natural historiesof the classical period. In the classificationsof Linnaeus, plants
were studied, without microscopes, in terms of their visual "character," the
colorless,odorless,"primaryqualities" of a planar space. The principleofclassification of elementsand their arrangementin this space was based on a sort of
"optics" of plant morphology,one which could be shown throughthe illustrations the new printingtechniques made possible, and one which figuredin the
account of the "reproduction" of the plants themselves.It is this conceptual
reorganizationor "spatialization" which made natural history"nothing more
than the nomination of the visible."25The "natural historiesof the classical
period," Foucault argues, "did not become possible when men looked harder
and more closely,"26but when what theysaw was organized in this new way.
The Birthof the Clinic records another change in seeing that occurs in
French medicineat the end of the eighteenthcentury.Foucault is again at pains
It would be the same "separation of the eye" that characterizesthe classical primacy of
23.
observationin knowledge,whichwould characterizethe classical primacyof perceptionin painting.
The traditionof utpicturapoesiswould be challengedby sayingthatpaintingemploysa different
sort
of sign,or has a different
form,frompoetry;it would be givento the eye alone, not to the ear. There
would emerge an examinationof thisformthroughwhichpaintingpresentsitselfto the perceiving
eye, whichwould permitthe "criticism"of paintingsto be distinguishedfromtheir"commentary."
This classical distinctionbetween criticismand commentary,or between formand content,would
then initiatea long debate Foucault here sees Mallarme as changing(Foucault, The OrderofThings,
pp. 78-87).
Clement Greenberg's "formalism" is "classical" in this sense. He even cites Lessing in his
24.
attemptto findthe principleof the turnto abstractionin modernpaintingin a processby whicheach
of the "classical" arts would turnto the specificproblemsof its "medium." Such would be the secret
of the isolationof "form" centralto theavant-garde'sattemptto preservethe "value" of art in an age
of kitschand socialistrealism. In thus making the physicalmedium the privileged object of visual
intelligence,Greenberg thoughthe had discovered the essenceof the visualityor opticalityof the
visualarts.Historically,thisessence was rooted in the classicalself-evidenceof paintingas a perceived
in Greenberg's account of abstractionin modern art.
object; and there is a self-declaredpositivism
What now seems invisiblein Greenberg's conception of the essence of the visual is preciselythe
famous "eye" of the formalistcriticsthat has learned to see only forms,and the way that eye was
transferredto painter or sculptoras an obligation to "purify"his visual intelligenceby seeing his
of the visual
object in "purely" formalterms.What thateye could not "see" was the other conception
found in Duchamp, dadaism and surrealism.On this point, see Rosalind Krauss on the optical
unconscious("In the Blink of an Eye," forthcoming).Thierryde Duve contraststhe essentialityof
Greenberg's conception of the avant-garde with the "pictorial nominalism" of the Duchampian
avant-garde,where the question of how the visual is itselfto be named or conceived becomes a
centralartisticproblem (in Le nominalism
pictural,Paris, Editions Minuit, 1984).
25.
Foucault, The Orderof Things,p. 43.
26.
Ibid.
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to disputethe view that "men looked harderand more closely." He disputesthe
account of the change in medicine in which the eye would move fromfantastic
imaginingsto the careful observationsof things. This is part of his general
quarrel with the dichotomybetween the imaginaryand the epistemic,or the
ideological and the scientific,in the historyof knowledge.27
In fact,he argues,the "visionaryspace" in whichdoctors,physiologists,
and
discussed
disease
was
itself
a
and
form
coherent
of
quite regular
patients
one
on
the
of
in
based
the
disease
the
"spatialization,"
recognizing
"portrait"
body. And, what was involved in the "birth of the clinic" was a change in the
whole idea of whatit is to be "seen" bya doctor- where,withwhatinstruments,
and under what concepts.
Foucault argues that the change cannot be explained by "thematic contents,"or "logical modalities,"or the use of quantitativemethodsalone. It is the
"space" of disease itselfwhichchanges,the place in the individualbody where it
is located, and the institutional"space" in whichsuch localizationoccurs. Moreover, therewas nothinginevitableabout the change; one had to wait decades to
get cures. The explanation for the change turnson institutionalfactorswhich
emerge throughthe new programsof the French Revolution.
In thisway,Foucault triesto show thatit was the complex "spatialization"
of disease whichaccounted forthe role of observationin the new medicine,and
not the primacyof observationwhichaccounted foritsnew conceptionof illness.
Such processes of "spatialization,"however,are not the same thingas "theorydependence." Foucault is not sayingthatmedicinestartedto use a new theoretical vocabularywithwhichits "observation-reports"were "laden." It is rathera
matterof the constructionof a "space" in which notjust observation,but also
theory,becomes possible.
Foucault might be said in this regard to extend the distinctionGeorges
Canguilhem had developed in his studyof the reflexbetween "the historyof
theories" and the "historyof concepts."28There is a historyof the concepts
throughwhichthingswere givento be seen, whichis separate fromthe historyof
theories
about them. In particular,Foucault was interestedin the historyof how
the concepts of visualizationcame to be embedded in institutionalpractices,or
what he calls "tertiaryspatialization."Thus, in Disciplineand Punish,he goes on
to explain that
One of the essential conditions for the epistemological "thaw" of
medicine at the end of the 18th centurywas the organizationof the
hospitalas an "examining apparatus."29
See the discussionof science and ideology in The Archeology
27.
ofKnowledge,pp. 184-186.
In his MichelFoucaultand theHistoryofReason (forthcoming),Gary Guttingpresentsa clear
28.
and detailed account of Canguilhem'sdistinctionbetween the historyof concepts and the historyof
theories.His book is a good correctiveto the viewthatFoucault was againstobjectivityor rationality.
29.
Foucault, Disciplineand Punish,p. 185.
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For throughthis "apparatus" was "established over individualsthe visibilityby
which theywere differentiated
and judged."s0
The spatial "scheme" of a formof knowledgeis not only distinctfromthe
theorieswhichoccur withinit; it oftenprecedes and makes thempossible. Thus
the singularmanner in which the general hospital gave mad people to be seen
precedes the elaborationof the classicaltheoryof madness,and the architectural
reorganizationof prisons precedes the new theoryof crime. The relation between theory and visualizationin knowledge is not fixed or given as in the
Kantian idea of a "schematism" locked in the recesses of the human soul. It is
rathera matterof contingenthistoricalconfiguration.
In askinghow such entitiesas "madness," "illness," or "crime" were made
visiblein the knowledgeof differentperiods, Foucault thus focused on practices
of "spatialization" that were more complex, and more deeply embedded in
externalprocesses,thanthe mere exerciseof the naked eye aided witha theoretical vocabulary.In his archeologyof seeing in knowing,whathe "excavated" was
how the eye of observationwas orientedin such practices,in a mannerthatdoes
not simplyderive fromtheory.
He thusrevivedan old philosophicaldebate about seeing and reality.From
the fact that disease is "spatialized," does it followthat it is not "real"? Does it
followthat when a physiciansees a patienthe is not seeing somethingreal, but
onlythe phantomof the discourseof his time?One source of such questionsis the
old idea that the real is what is observable.
Ian Hacking takes on just thisidea in his discussionof the question,in the
philosophyof the natural sciences,as to whetheror not abstractor theoretical
entitiesare real.3' Hacking argues that it is the obsession with "observation" in
the philosophyof the natural sciences that has obscured the recognitionof the
role of complex experimentalapparatuses in what one mightcall the "visualization" of theoreticalentitiesin physicsor genetics. Natural science also has its
"modes of spatialization";there is a whole natural "technologyof the visual" as
there is a human one: observatories,microscopes,cyclotrons.And experimentation is central to them.
For Hacking, "observation" is a misleadinginheritanceof logical positivism. In apparentallusionto Foucault, he saysthatphenomenologyand positivism
both descend froma "change in seeing" that occurs around 1800. Then would
be forgedthe linkbetween what is observable and what is real. Thus, in Hacking's example, both phenomenologistsand positivistscan agree thatwhile meatballs are real, mesons are not.
In particularHacking says that the positivistpreoccupation withobservation has led to two philosophicalthemeswhichhave conjointlyobscured the role
30.
Ibid., p. 184.
31.
Ian Hacking,Representing
and Intervening,
Cambridge, England, Cambridge UniversityPress,
1983.
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of experimentationin natural science: Willard Quine's idea of semanticassent,
and Norman Hanson's idea of theory-ladenobservation.Together theyhave led
to the obtuse idea that, in physical science, seeing is saying. In fact, verbal
"observationsreports" thattesttheoriesare quite rare in physics.What matters
is rather that engineeringthat evokes or constructsentitiesin highlyartificial
conditions. The relation between experimental engineering and theory is a
complex and variable one. It is a matterof history;it is not given in a "logic" of
inferringtheoryfromperception. To understandexperimentis to understand
the question of whatmakes modernscience modern;forthe linkbetweentheory
and experimentis part of a larger historyof the link between technologyand
science, which helped to determinethe verysense we give to "technology."
Hacking writes in praise of Francis Bacon, philosopher of experiment.
Bacon's idea not of observation,but of "prerogative instances" gives a better
picture than Carnap's of the way theoreticalentitiesare made visible. Thus
Hacking proposes to substitutean experimentalforan observationalrealism.As
faras he is concerned,ifyou can sprayelectrons,thentheyare real-just as real
as meatballs.He thinksthatit is the Hanson-Quine idea thatseeing is sayingthat
has induced philosophicaldoubts as to whetheror not there exist real entities
outside the verbalizationsof science. Experimentationis a corrective;it offersa
betterwayof understandingthe sense in whichtheoreticalentitiescan be said to
be real.
Foucault's archeologyof the "spatializations"of madnessor illness,whileit
disputes simple observationalrealism,neverthelessdoes not lead, in a parallel
way,to the sortof "pragmaticrealism" whichsays:ifyou can cure a patient,then
the illnessyou have seen in him is real. On the contrary,it leads in the opposite
forexample,
directionof a sortof nominalism;and in theArcheology
ofKnowledge,
Foucault talks of "de-presentifying"the very things of which he writes the
"archeology."s2
Our knowledge is, of course, such that we can "do" thingsto illness or
madnessjust as we can to electronsor genes. But seeingand doing are not related
in the same way. In the case of illnessor madness,the constructionof seeing,and
and comes to be related to other fields,never loses
the way it fitsin institutions
contact withthe way certain "real" social problemsare seen.
There is one sense in which Foucault's question about how we "see"
psychoticsis a differentsortof question fromthat of what we should do about
about psychosisshould turnout to be a
atoms or genes-even ifour best theory
do withthe psychosesour knowledge
what
to
he
is
not
For
one.
asking
genetic
letsus see, but whetherwe can or wantto refusethe "evidences" of the waythey
are given to be seen in a whole range of practices,and invent other ways of
seeing/dealing with them. It is this sort of interconnectionbetween seeing,
doing, and practicalself-evidenceto whichhe turnsin Disciplineand Punish. In
32.

Foucault, Archeology
ofKnowledge,p. 47.
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that book he draws a distinctionbetween disciplinaryand Baconian ways of
seeing.
A centraltopic is "normalization." "Normality"as a fundamentalcategory
of our behavior,and even of our identity,becomes "visible" throughan expanding networkof practicesin the nineteenthcentury.One of the basic thingsour
both of persons and of societies.
knowledge makes visibleto us is abnormalities
One source is preciselymedicine,the change in whatit means to be "seen"
illnessexcept as
by a doctor. There had been no independentway of identifying
the deprivationof the state of health in the whole body. Then physiological
anatomy introduced criteria for being a diseased organ independent of the
health of the whole person. "Normality" could be defined as the absence of
pathological symptomsin the organs. Abnormalitystartedto be related to degeneracy. All this was part of the change in the medical gaze: when a doctor
"saw" a patienthe began to ask not "what is the matterwithyou?" but "where
does it hurt?"
But thisnew rationalityof the normalcame to be applied in otherplaces-for example, in Durkheim's attemptto distinguish"normal" from "pathological" states of societies,or to specifythe "degenerate" portion of a population.
The art of seeing "abnormality"fitwithina networkof practice. And it is the
fromthe one thatallowsus
organizationof thatnetworkthatwas ratherdifferent
to sprayelectrons.
In Disciplineand Punish,the term"technology"entersFoucault's methodological lexicon. Discipline involvesa new "technologyof the visual." There is a
comparison withexperimentaldevices, and with Bacon, philosopherof experiment. As telescopes,microscopes,and prismshelped transformnot simplywhat
physicscould see, but theplace of "seeing" in it,so the techniquesof surveillance
and examination(that "microscopeof behavior") not simplymade such thingsas
the "abnormal" or "criminal" personalityvisible; theyalso helped change the
place of the visual in knowledge and power. These "observatoriesof human
multiplicities,"writes Foucault, introduced "an obscure art of light and the
visible" which was "secretlypreparinga whole new knowledge of man."s5
And yetthere is a basic differencebetween the two typesof visual technolor
ogy, of theplace of the visual "technique" in knowledgeand power. "Another
knowledge,another power," says Foucault. Then he refersto Bacon:
On the thresholdof the classical age, Bacon, lawyerand statesman,
triedto develop a methodologyforthe empiricalsciences.What Great
Observer willproduce the methodologyof examinationin the human
sciences?s4
But he quicklyadds:
33.
34.

Foucault, Disciplineand Punish,p. 171.
Ibid., p. 226.
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Unless, of course, such a thingis not possible. For, although it is true
that,in becominga techniqueforthe empiricalsciences,the investigation has detached itselffromthe inquisitorialprocedure, in which it
was historicallyrooted, the examination has remained close to the
disciplinarypower that shaped it. It has always been and still is an
intrinsicelement of the disciplines.s5
Bacon's conception of experiment may have roots in Inquisitorial procedure-putting Nature to the rack to extracther secrets- but the technique
has long been cut loose fromthe sortsof problemsthe Inquisitionwas designed
to deal with.In the case of disciplineand itstechnologyof seeing,its "art of light
and the visible," by contrast,we see a process throughwhich it multipliedand
complexifieditslinksto theproblemsitwas designed to deal with;it spread out in
a range of institutionswhere it retainsthe rationalityof a "technical matrix."
In the difficulties
thatarose fromthe implementationof "hard" technolosuch
as
the
steam
gies
engine,the electricplant,or the television,the focusof the
was
not on the "evidence" of seeing steam, electricity,or
"problematization"
electrons. By contrastjust what Foucault found importantin anti-psychiatric
protestor prisonrevolts,was the wayitquestioned the very"technicalmatrix"of
the disciplines which made the madman or the criminal visible; the way it
exposed the very "evidence" throughwhich those practicesare accepted.
Thus the "philosophical" problem of "seeing electrons" is not at issue in
the great questions of what to do with them, make war or energy. But the
problem of "seeing psychoses"is involvedin the questioningof what we should
do about them.Seeing and doing are related in differentways. Another knowledge, another power. That is whythe philosophicalattitudetowardsone can be
realistic,and towardsthe other,nominalistic.The realistof experimentsand the
nominalistof disciplinescan agree that seeing in knowledge is a more complex
matter than inferringfrom perception. For their differenceslie in the way
knowledge comes to be "visualized" or "spatialized."
Spaces ofConstructed
Visibility
"Space" is a constanttopic in Foucault's historiesand in his thinking.As
alreadyindicated,it playsa prominentrole in his studyof medicine,and then it is
taken up in a differentway and generalized in his studyof penal practices.The
"spaces" we call the "territories"of states also become central in his study of
the "police science" whichhelped introducea new administrativesortof rationality,and a "geo-political" orientationand organizationof war and diplomacy.
In the historicalstudyof space, Foucault was impressedby the workof such

35.

Ibid.
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social historiansas Bloch, Braudel, and Aries. He thoughttheirworkmightserve
as a correctiveto one tendencyin the philosophyof timein Bergson,Heidegger,
and Sartre-the tendencyof putting"space" on the side of the "pratico-inert,"
while reservingfor time the great questions of project and history.s6
A significantportion of Foucault's discussionof "space" is devoted to the
problem of visibility-how spaces were designed to make thingsseeable, and
seeable in a specificway. In his historiesof the visualunthought,the construction
of space plays a key role.
During the course of an interviewdevoted to space, Foucault declares:
I thinkit is somewhatarbitraryto tryto dissociatethe effectivepractice of freedom by people, the practice of social relations,and the
spatial distributionsin which they find themselves.If they are separated, they become impossibleto understand. Each can only be understood throughthe other.s'
"The spatial distributionsin which (people) find themselves"- that names a
recurrent topos in Foucault's work: hospitals, poorhouses, museums, public
baths, schools, homes, asylumsare all spaces in which one can reconstitutethe
rationalityof an elaborate constructionof what can be seen. They are spaces of
constructedvisibility.
We are surroundedby spaces whichhelp formthe evidencesof the wayswe
see ourselvesand one another. Where we "dwell," how we are housed, helps in
thisway to determinewho and what we thinkwe are--and so theyinvolveour
freedom.We are beings who are "spatialized" in various ways;thereis a historical spatializationof ourselvesas subjects.
Foucault's analysisof "spaces of constructedvisibility"bringsout how they
serve to "constitutethe subject," the way theyserve to constructthe spatialization of the subject or his "being in space." "The art of lightand the visible,"
which such spaces are designed to deploy, is one which makes certain kindsof
propertiesof ourselves stand out as self-evident.
Foucault suggestsit isjust thislinkbetween visibility
and constructedspace
which would make a "technological" historyof the art of architecturepossible.
For the art of buildingis, among otherthings,an art of renderingvisible,and so
discovers one of its central interconnectionswith power. Architecturehelps
"visualize" power in other ways than simplymanifestingit. It is not simplya
matterof what a building shows "symbolically"or "semiotically,"but also of
what it makes visibleabout us and withinus. Chateaux and churchesmay do this
through the way they manifestdivinity,sovereignty,and might. Before the
museum, theymay supply,as Malraux stressed,the central "imaginary" spaces
which secure the categories through which art was given to be seen. But in
36.
37.

Foucault, "The Eye of Power," Knowledge/Power,
pp. 149-150.
Hoy, ed., FoucaultReader,p. 86.
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Ledoux's saltmine Foucault findsanotherrelationbetweenpower,visibility,
and
constructedspace, one connected to new problemsof povertyand work,one to
whichBenthamwould give the name "panopticism."The constructionof buildingsis involvedin the new "art of lightand the visible,"whichdoesn't look up to
the glory of those who possess or embody power, but looks down to the
marginalizedanonymousmass that escapes it.
The art or technique of the visual in "panoptic" architectureis not exhausted by the wondrous contrivancesthat make the constantsurveillanceof
the inmatesof its enclosed space invisibleto them. Panoptic establishmentsalso
inscribein cellular stone the new sorts of classificationsdesigned to deal with
waywardpopulations.They are constructedto facilitatethe introductionof the
"examination" procedures that rank and judge people according to their "visible" characteristics.This spatializationmakes the new classifications,
unlikeconbotanical
makes
a
-what
classifiable
subones,
"disciplinary"
person
temporary
mits him to an "individualizing" control. Thus Foucault says, where natural
taxonomylinkscategoryand character,disciplinarytacticslink the singularand
the multiple; they give attentionto each and every member of a multiplicity
individually.They make the categoriesinto whichthe "character" of people are
slotted "visible" in them; they create in people an "individuality"that is endowed with certain "essential" or evident sorts of properties. Thus it is not
simplythat the "eye of power" looks down rather than up. What it sees is no
longer heroic acts, but dysfunctionalpersonalities.It focuseslightnot on illegal
acts, but on behavioral deficiencies.It "spatializes" thisnew thingwhich is the
"personality"of an individual.
Bentham's panoptic scheme is related to the "self-evidence"of his great
moral principleof the rationalcalculabilityof the good of individuals.For one's
good to be tabulated one must be "seen" in a certain way, or under certain
categories,just the sort of categoriesarchitecturewould serve to make visible.
An art of spatializinghuman multiplicities
would then be centralto the formulation of utilitarianethics.
Ludwig Wittgensteintried to show that "looking within" or "introspection" was nothingmore thana rule-governedart of language. Foucault's analysis
of the rules thatgovernthe art of space showsthatwhen we look withinwe often
see not so much our Cartesianmindsas the worrisomesources of our behavioral
deficiencies,but that in this, we are no less participatingin a practice which
makes the sort of thingwe see seem self-evidentto us.
Seeingin Power
"Spatialization" is thusone techniquein the exerciseof power. That is why
it cannot be separated from the "effectivepractice" of our freedom,or our
relationswithone another. There is a politicalhistoryof the visual unthought:a
historyof the way formsof power "visualize" themselves.A principle of this
historyis that "visibility"is one of the great "self-evidences"of the workingsof
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power. Power becomes acceptable or tolerable throughits spatializationor the
way it is given to be seen.
Thus, in the HistoryofSexuality,Foucault says, "Power is tolerableonly on
the conditionthatit maska substantialpart of itself . . . would it be acceptedifit
were entirelycynical?"38One way it masks itselfis to get people to "see" it in a
certain way. Power conceals itselfby visualizing itself. Its workingsbecome
acceptable because one sees of it only what it lets one see, only what it makes
visible.
We are fascinatedby the pomp, the "ostentatioussigns" of power. That
contributesto the "self-evidence"of our idea thatit is owned or possessed,where
in fact it is being anonymouslyexercised. One reason we don't see disciplineas
the form of power that it is is that we don't see how it makes us visible. The
inspector in the tower doesn't possess or embody, doesn't see, the power he
implements.The sortof "visibility"the disciplinesintroduceconceals not simply
how theywork,but what theyare. We don't "see" disciplineas power, because
we don't "see" power as strategy.
In particularthe techniquesfor visualizingpower as sovereignty,nobility,
and law have preventedus fromseeing it as anonymoustechnique. In the History
of Sexuality,Foucault suggests how this proposition might be applied to the
analysis of fascism.Something as the neo-Classical facades of panoptic prison
architectureconcealed the strategicconstructionof visibilitywithin,so the great
fascist"premodern" rituals of the ostentationof sovereignty,law, and blood
concealed the very"modern" wayitspower in factwas working,and so helped to
make it tolerable.
SeeingThroughDesire
In theHistory
Foucault introducesanothertheme:the historyof
ofSexuality,
the sortof pleasurewe take in what we see. He came to thinkthatit is because it
belongs to whatwe conceive of as our "sexuality"thatwe arefascinatedby it,that
we want to expose(or exhibit)it, a fascinationand an expositionwhichare linked
to knowingit, or to the sort of truthit mighttell us about ourselves: "We have
invented" declared Foucault,
a peculiar pleasure in knowingthattruth,in discoveringit and exposing (or exhibiting)it, the fascinationof seeing it and tellingit.39
It has not always been this way. What has been taken to be most glorious or
problematicabout our sexual experience has not always been this thing that
fascinatesus, and which we must expose; the "spaces" and "techniques" which
give it to be seen in thisway have not always been withus. We have not always
38.
Michel Foucault, The HistoryofSexuality,trans. Robert Hurley, New York, Pantheon, 1978,
p. 86.
39.
Ibid., p. 71.
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been fascinatedby our sexual desire,this dangerous thingFreud would be the
firstto have the courage to look at straighton.
Foucault wanted to determinehow the "self-evidence"of thissexualitywe
mustshow and see arose in our knowledge,our agreements,and our practices.
One place he looked was in what might be called the "voyeurism" of the
medicineof sexual deviancy:its special curiosity,its prurient
nineteenth-century
with
its object-a "fascination" structurallynot so unlike the
preoccupation
of one's "secret life." Foucault takes this interestas a
search
"pornographic"
historicalpropertyof a medical discourse and practice, not as a quirk of the
doctorstakenindividually.But it was also a propertyof the "spaces" theyworked
in, a factabout a medical art of makingsexualityvisible,an incitementto see and
show its dangerous truth.
One example isJean-MarieCharcot's La Salp triere,where Freud made his
"discovery"of the unconscious.That space was not simplya space of constructed
to see. "It was an enormousapparatus
but also a space of the incitement
visibility,
for observation,withits examinations,interrogationsand experiments."But it
was also:
a machineryforincitement,withitspublic presentations,itstheatreof
ritualcrises,carefullystaged withthe help of amil nitrate,itsinterplay
of dialogues, palpitations,layingon of hands, postureswhichdoctors
elicited or obliterated with a gesture or a word, its hierarchyof
personnelwho kept watch,organized, provoked, monitored,and reported, and who accumulated an immense pyramidof observations
and dossiers.40
And yet it refusedto name what it thus incited to see: sexuality.
Charcot was said to be, and called himself,un grand visuel. And in his
obituary,Freud says of Charcot that he was an artisticallygiftedseer, that the
chaos of symptomswas set in order by the eye of his spirit,that he talked
of seeing in the ward of the sick,in
incessantlyabout the meritsand difficulties
he
his
found
whichhe said
But, adds Freud, while he was a
greatestsatisfaction.
or
a
"brooder."
He could not nametheoretihe
was
a
not thinker
seer, a visuel,
In
we
see
the
what
he
saw.
this
obituary
beginningsof what,for Freud, it
cally
would mean to "observe" the processes of unconsciousdesire.
Charcotinventeda differential
diagnosticschemeforthe various "types" of
in the scenographictableaux he staged.
were
exhibited
as
la grandehysterie, they
as it was
It was thistypologywhichallowed him to connecthysteriato witchcraft,
of
his
connected
the
But
the
in
bodily
theory
explanatorypart
depicted paintings.
"poses" of the hystericsonly to mysterious"organic lesions" of the cortex;
sexualitywas not a causal factor.
40.

Ibid.,pp. 55-57.
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In thismanner,he overcame the confusionof symptomswhich had made
hysteriaemblematicof those mental disorderswhose symptomswere a formof
dissimilationor lying.But the stagingof hystericalposes opened the possibilityof
a sort of counter-movementon the part of the hysterics:the possibilityof
by introducinga sexual body. In thisway,
disruptingthe clear space of visibility,
"I
into
the
Foucault said at the College de France
believe,"
sexualitygot
picture.
in 1974, "that therewas a battleof hysteria.. . . Hysteriawas the set of phenomena of strugglethat unfoldedaround thisnew medical machinerywhichwas the
neurologicalclinic."41
In the face of this sexual body, Charcot was obliged to turn away his
"admirable gaze." Babinski gave up the theatricalizationof the sicknessand
inventedas an explanation"pithiatism,"or the aptitudeto let oneselfbe theatricalized. But Freud resolved to say, and to say theoretically,
just what thisspace
gave to be seen. The originof hysteria,he said, lay in a woman's relationto her
sexuality.And, around the theme of sexuality,Freud began to devise ways to
connect what the hystericshowedwithwhat she said in a new sort of space: the
space of psychoanalysis.
With this sort of analysis,Foucault hoped to account for one featurethat
would distinguishthe fascinationand exhibitionof sexualityin our society;one
he sees Freud as having basicallyextended: its medicalization.
What it is that we
stillwant to see and to show about our sexual experience is its abnormality,its
perversion,itssickness.And thatfascinationis an integralpartof the pleasure we
take in knowingabout it.
One technologyemployed in Charcot's demonstrationswas the new art of
photography,and the photographsof the hystericalpostureswere publishedby
the surrealists,who, as is well known,took a particularinterestin the relationof
seeing to mental disorder.
The Eye of Thought
What is it then to see the eventsin what is unthoughtin our thought?One
visual image Foucault offersis that of surroundingthe event with a sort of
the sides of which would extend indefinitelyin
"polyhedron of intelligibility,"
manydirections.42 It is to multiplythe thingsassociated withits "intelligibility,"
41.
Quoted in Jacques Lagrange, "Versions de la psychanalysedans le texte de Foucault," in
a l'universite"
Psychanalyse
(April 1987), p. 263. In "The Ethicsof Care for the Self as a Practice of
Freedom" (Philosophyand Social Criticism,vol. XII [Summer 1987], p. 122), Foucault says that
hysteriastrikeshim as the "very illustration"of a struggleof being constitutedas mad: "It is not
altogethera coincidence thatthe importantphenomena of hysteriahave been studiedexactlywhere
there was a maximumof coercion to compel individualsto consider themselvesmad."
Deleuze saysFoucault's "conceptionof the visibleseems pictorial,close to Delaunay, forwhom
42.
light . . . created its own formsand its own movements.Delaunay said: Cezanne broke the fruitdish, and we should not glue it togetheragain, as the cubists do." (Cf. also Image-Temps,where
Deleuze has similar things to say about the non-expressionistuse of light in the filmsof Rivette
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and the ways they are associated with it. The greater and more specificthe
internalconceptual analysisof the event,the greaterthe externalprocesseswith
which its "invisible" or "evident" intelligibility
is linked. Thus in Foucault's
of
the
event
of
the
he
finds
an
thatconnectsit
prison-form,
analysis
intelligibility
to pedagogical practices,professionalarmies, Britishempiricism,the new division of labor, and the inventionof gunpowder, through the transferenceof
technicalmodels to other domains, new applicationsof theories,or new strategies to deal withlocal problems.
Foucault thusstartswiththe idea thatthere may be no such thing,no such
"essence" as thevisual,somethingthatmightbe describedby a "phenomenology
of perception"or a "theoryof the gaze," somethingwhich,followingMartinJay,
Foucault would be against. Rather, historypresents us with many different
singularsortsof visualintelligibility,
waysof seeingand makingseeable, the unity
of whichis not to be found in the natureof the eye, empiricalor transcendental,
or in "the imaginaryorder." Where and when "the visual" acquires the statusof
essence, universality,and necessity,the philosopher's eye must look for the
singularand contingentprocesses that make it self-evident,and so acceptable.
Somethingas in the philosophicaltask captured in Wittgenstein'sfamous
precept "don't think,look!", the philosopher'seye, the eye of thought,is neither
contemplativenor introspective.It does not look up to see the formsit has
forgotten,or look withinto see the point fromwhichaction should proceed, or
fromwhichknowledgeshould be derived.4sIt looks outto those
the self-certainty
eventsin thoughtthroughwhichthingsare givento be seen. It looks out in order
to changeits way of seeing. Thus in 1981, Foucault declared:
Each time I have attemptedto do theoreticalwork it has been on the
basis of elements from my experience-always in relations I saw
takingplace around me. It is in factbecause I thoughtI recognized
in the thingsI saw,
somethingcracked,dullyjarring or dysfunctioning
in the institutions
withwhichI dealt, in myrelationswithothers,thatI
undertook a particular piece of work, several fragmentsof an
autobiography.44
When a philosopher "sees" something problematic or dysfunctioning
around him, he doesn't turn his eye around to the ideals in whose light the
he doesn't turnit within
problemsappear as imperfectionsor counter-instances;
to see the true or authenticselfin whose lightthe problemsfigureas distortions
His seeing startsa formof theoreticalworkwhich,in analyzing
or mystifications.
[L'Image-Temps,Paris, Editions Minuit, 1985, pp. 20ff.].) This is of course not the only way of
connectingFoucault's art of seeing to modern pictorialpractices.
43.
Foucault brieflydiscussesPlato's "famous metaphorof the eye," in Hoy, ed., FoucaultReader,
pp. 367- 368.
44.
"Est-ildonc importantde penser?" Liberation,May 30-31, 1981.
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how the problemsarose and were conceived, transformshis way of seeing them
- and so his way of living.
Ethos,Beauty,Danger
"Fragmentsof an autobiography"--Foucault's art of seeing is also a philosophicalart of living.His theoreticalwork is "autobiographical" not because it is
a wayof transcribinghis experiences,but because it formsan exercisein whichto
periodicallyquestion the given conceptions of his experience, and so look for
new ones. Autobiographyin thissense is not the attemptto providean image or
pictureof who one was or how one should be seen, but a formof workto change
oneself by changing one's way of seeing.
Foucault's writingsdo not unfoldas a singledoctrineor theoryof things.At
particularmomentshe changed his mindas to his aims,objects,and methods.As
in the case of Nietzsche,Wittgenstein,or Heidegger, his thoughtis punctuated
in the way he conceived of his own philosophicaltask. In the
by transformations
Introductionto the volumes published shortlybefore his death, he picturesthis
process as an exercise or ascesisof disengaginghimselffromhimselfin his work
(se deprendrede soi-meme),
through "essays" that tryto alter his way of seeing
But
he
there
is
an ironyin thisprocess. It is preciselysuch effortsto
adds,
things.
free oneself fromoneself that makes one's work one's own; one findswho one
has been by always gettingaway fromoneself.
Such is the irony of the effortsone makes to change one's way of
seeing (faconde voir). . . . Have theyin factled to thinkingin another
way (penserautrement)?
Maybe at best theyhave allowed one to think
in another way what one already thought,and to see what one has
done froma differentvantage point and in a clearer light.
.5
...
And the new light under which Foucault saw what he had been doing in his
previous work was the lightof "problematizations":
I now feel I betterperceive how . . . I was proceeding in thisenterprise of a history of truth: to analyze . . . the problematizations
throughwhich being gives itselfas what can be, and what must be,
are
thought,and the practicesthroughwhich these problematizations
formed.46
There may be no final "enlightened" solution to our relationswithpain,
illness,crime,madness,and death. And yetit is a historicalfactthattherearose
various formsof intelligibility
or rationalityin the way people actuallycame to
see such things,and the waytheyconsequentlyerected around themselvesforms
of knowledge and action, and modes of living. Those experiences have not
45.
46.

Foucault, The Use ofPleasure,p. 11 (translationrevised).
Ibid. (translationrevised).
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alwaysbeen seen as raisingthe same sortsof problems.To analyze theirhistoryis
to see the specificsorts of danger or problem which led to the evidence of a
particularway of conceivingand dealing withthem. Thus, according to his new
way of seeing, what he would have been studying,in his previous work,is how
people saw what is dangerous in being mad, ill, or criminal,how theyenvisaged
those dangers and made them "visible" or "spatialized" themin knowledgeand
action.
Foucault proposed to view his historiesof madness,of illness,or of crimeas
historiesofjust whatit was in the experience of madness,illness,or crimewhich
was so problematicas to become somethingwhichboth could be, and had to be
thought.And he began to associate such problematizationsof experience with
particularmodes of livingor being, modes of being a person of a particularsort.
Thus he would have been askingwhatare the problematizationsand consequent
practices "by which man proposes to thinkhis own nature when he perceives
himselfto be mad; when he considers himselfto be ill; when he conceives of
himselfas a living, speaking, laboring being; when he judges himself as a
criminal?"47
In theBirthoftheClinic,Foucault had looked forsomethingmore basic than
the "mindless phenomenologies" of the "encounter" between doctor and patient,and the "so-called 'liberal'" notion of a contract or pact between two
individuals.He had triedto see a "major event in the relationsof man to himself
and to the language of things."48The new "spatialization" of illness in the
pathologies of the individual organs would have fundamentallychanged the
relationspeople had to themselvesand to one another in "being ill." It would
of the problemsof doctor,
introducea whole new sortof "ethical" intelligibility
and
pathologist.
patient,
Similarly,Foucault's historyof madness may be read as an examinationof
how "being mad" was seen as a source of danger in societyand in the individual.
Thus there arose a new way of seeing the problem of madness. The class of
inmates in the General Hospital may seem heterocliteto us. It answered to a
perfectlyintelligibleway of seeing a problem, a "sensibility"for which the
centraldanger to societyand selfhad become idleness.This wayof seeingderived
in part froma theologicalpromotionof idlenessover vanityas the cardinalsin. It
also arose froma new conception of labor and povertythat was to become the
target of a new administrativesort of rationality.And it was central in the
thinking through which the hysteria of idle women could enter medical
discourse.
But as the techniquesof moral assignationin the "enlightened" asylumsof
Tuke and Pinel show,therearose a question not simplyof dangersfromwithout,
47.
48.

Ibid., p. 7.
Foucault, The BirthoftheClinic,p. xiv.
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or in social relations,but also fromwithin,or in one's relationto oneself,and so
to others. Guilt, shame, irresponsibility,
weakness,or the will as formsof relations to one's selfarise withindifferentspaces and under differentconceptions;
theyare conceived in relation to particulardangers or problems.49
The new light of problematizationthus brought into focus the ethical
concernsof hisprevioushistories.It offeredFoucault a way of thinkingabout the
originsand the changes in the veryconceptionof ethics:itsbasic questions,what
it supposed to be true about us, the sortsof relationsit was thoughtto have with
knowledge,law, or politics.
To be sure, Foucault had not been worried about the justificationof the
principlesof ethicalaction; rather,he had been studyinghow ethicalthoughtand
practice had seen and responded to certain sorts of problems or dangers: the
waysithad conceived of the obstaclesone mustovercome to be good or do right,
the waysit had rationalizeda way of dealing withwhat it saw as wrong,sinful,or
evil.
The possibilityof a historyof ethicsarose thatwould studythe specificsorts
of dangersor problemsitwas designed to overcome. But, in studyingthishistory,
we should not look "for the solutionof a currentproblemin the solutionanother
problem raised at another moment by other people."50 The historyof the
problematizationsof "ways of being" in ethicsis not a nostalgicone. "History,"
Foucault said, "protectsus fromhistoricism- fromthe historicismthatcalls on
the past to respond to questions of the present.""51
Rather, Foucault says, the analysisof problematizationsis itself"dangerous." In the Orderof Things,Foucault had already said that when, in modern
thinking,the "cosmological" formof moral thoughtis no longer possible, it is
thoughtitselfwhichbecomes dangerous-a "perilous act."52 And, speakingof
his "pessimisticactivism" in a late interview,Foucault declared:
I would like to do the genealogy of problems,of probleimatiques.
My
point is not that everythingis bad, but that everythingis dangerous,
whichis not the same thingas bad. If everythingis dangerous,thenwe
always have somethingto do.53
In his lastwork,and in his lastconceptionof his work,Foucault connected hisart
of seeing to the "ethico-politicalchoice" one makes of "determiningwhichis the
In his L'Etat Providence(Paris,Grasset,1986), FrancoisEwald argues thataccidentsconstituted
49.
a new sortof danger or problem,which,forexample, does not figurein the sort of catalogue of the
evils of the eighteenthcenturyone findsin Voltaire's Candide. With the insurancestrategyused to
administerthe risksof accidents emerged a new sort of "juridical experience" and a new class of
rights.
50.
Hoy, ed., FoucaultReader,p. 343.
51.
Ibid., p. 250.
52.
Foucault, The Orderof Things,p. 328.
53.
Hoy, ed., FoucaultReader,p. 343.
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real danger." The choice of tryingto see just what it is thatwe have to struggle
against in order to free ourselves (and free ourselvesfromourselves). And this
freedom is dangerous, since we can never have in advance a determinantor
complete pictureof it.
For, as a thinkerand seer, Foucault was concernedwitha situation,priorto
the possibilityof deductivenormativereasoning,where one sees somethingmust
be done withoutyetknowingwhat. A space not of deduction but of questioning
and analysisis thusopened up betweenthe choice one makesand whatone does,
in whichone triesto conceive whatthe danger is whichone does not yetfullysee,
but in relation to which one must take action. It is one's responsibilityto this
thingthattroubles,but whichone can't yetdescribe or name, thatrequires one
to work to change oneself. One's work is the attemptto change one's way of
seeingand livingin relationto thosespecificdangersone does not yetknowwhat
to do about.
Foucault thought that this kind of relation between seeing, living,and
action mightbe conceived as an "aestheticsof existence" whichcontrastedwith
the one he tried to reconstructin the ancient ethical schools of savoir-vivre.
In Foucault's reconstructionof ancient ethical thought,what in sex was
seen as dangerous enough to become the object of a whole practiceof self-transformationwas not yetthe sinsof the fleshor the odd desiresthatfascinateus and
thatlurkin the pathogenicrecessesof our heads. It was the excessiveactivitythat
in those meant to rule-a danger to the ethos,
threateneda loss of self-mastery
the fittingmode of being,of the freeadult male. But the ethosof the "civic man"
in his health, home, and courtship,around which the ancient ethical practices
turned,was ratherdifferentfromthe ethos of the Christian"inward man," and
the Augustinianproblem that all sexual desire is tinged by the Fall, and is the
model of sin in general, or the "democracy of shame" that linked the Christian
communityto the problem of poverty.Foucault sought to analyze these great
changes in the problems of "being sexual" in termsof the ethical practicesin
which one is asked to transformoneself under a particularconception of one's
experience,aims, and obligations.
In the analysisof the ancient arts of being virtuous,seeing and being seen
played a significantrole. As has oftenbeen observed,the ancient conceptionof
"beauty" - beauty in the ethical sense-was a particularlyvisual one. And yet
such activitiesof "presentationof self" were "problematized"and conceived in a
ratherdifferentmannerfromthe questionsof identity,authenticityand engagement Sartre associated with "the gaze." If the proud virile body of the master
was a "lived body," it was lived in a differentway than the one Sartre had
envisaged in his account of our "concrete relations" with ourselves and one
another. Seeing oneselfand one's mode of livinghad a differentsortof intelligibilityin this ethics.
was like the visualized evidence of one's fitnessto rule. One
Self-mastery
one's stateof temperatecontrolof soul
had to be able to show,and to show truly,
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and body as somethingnoble and beautifulto be glorifiedforposterity.The aim
or telos of the self-forming
practices was thus a beautifulaccord or harmony
between who one is and what one does and says. Beauty was an ethicalcategory;
seeing and showing oneself were thus part of an etho-poetics,an aestheticsof
existence.And the linkbetweenvisiblebeautyand mode of being took place and
was formedin certain"spaces," the oikos,and the agora. The oikoswas a "space of
constructedvisibility."Discussionof maritalduties was a discussionof the distribution of roles and natures in the "space" of the oikos,whose "roof" divided
what was inside fromoutside. Thus there was the problem of makeup and paint
in a debate about pleasuresand truth:makeup can have no place in the beautiful
way the mistressof the house must "carry herself," in which "standing and
walkingwillgive her body thatcertaindemeanor, thatcarriage (allure) which,in
the eyes of the Greeks,characterizedthe figure(la plastique)of the freeindividwas a categoryat once of one's relationto
ual."'54In thisidea of beauty,mimesis
oneself,or one's "figure,"and of the relationof the "figure" of a workto whatit
makes appear.
If Hegel saw in thisGreek experience of beautya first"moment" of thatto
whichspiritreturnsin the workof historywhichpasses throughart and religion
to the state, for Foucault, the Greek experience is rather a "lost evidence," a
solutionto a danger no longerours. The art of makingoneselfin the image of an
active freedom no longer has the same central and self-evidentplace in our
ethicalthought.We have lostthe "ethopoetics" thatmade existencethe object of
an aesthetics.We see other dangers, and deal with them in other ways. Our
disciplined"docile and useful" bodies are not the "self-possessed"bodies of the
ancient master. The Benthamitespaces which helped give the calculabilityof
what is good for us its centralethical importanceare ratherdifferentfromthe
spaces in which the ancient question of the wisdom of the good life was raised.
For there to be a modern "aesthetics of existence," the very concept of
beauty in living must change. This is the change Foucault associated with
Baudelaire, and withthe modernprinciplethat"the subjectis not given." For us
the danger is not thatwe mightfailto become whatwe are meant to be, but that
we mightonly be what we can see ourselvesto be. In ancient thought,freedom
was somethingbeautifulto be made visible in soul and body; and the loss of
freedom could thus be seen as somethingugly. But when "the subject is not
given," our freedomceases to have an image. It is that whichwe can never yet
see. Its beauty lies in this danger. For us, beauty no longer resides in the
54.
Foucault, The Use of Pleasure, p. 162. In "The Ethics of Care for the Self as a Practice of
Freedom," Foucault says,"The Greeks,in fact,considered . . . the freedomof the individualas an
ethicalproblem.But ethicalin the sense thatthe Greeks could understand.Ethoswas the deportment
and the way to behave. It was the subject's mode of being and a certain manner of actingvisibleto
others.One's ethoswas seenby his dress,by his bearing,byhis gait,by the poise withwhichhe reacts to
events,etc. For them thatis the concrete expressionof liberty.That is the way they'problematized'
theirfreedom" (p. 117 [emphasisadded]).
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perfectionof a livingharmonybetween ourselvesand the "spaces" in whichwe
can become whatit is natural,given,and possibleforus to be, but in whatcannot
yet be seen or named about us in the spaces we inhabit.
Beauty in living would lie in a dissonance or disharmonybetween one's
givennatureand one's possibilitiesof existence,betweenone's identityand what
one can see in oneselfand in the processesgoing on around one. The danger of
beautythus gives rise to an oeuvrede soi in whichto see what one should do is to
change one's mode of living,and in whichchangingone's mode of livinginvolves
changing one's way of seeing, one's faConde voir. One changes oneself as one
comes to see what is dangerous in one's existence, and comes to see what is
dangerous by changingoneself.
Foucault thuscame to thinkof theart of seeing he had been practicingas an
"aestheticsof existence,"an art of living.In thisart,the eventsone sees going on
around one interruptone's sense of one's self and cause one to thinkand to
rethink.Foucault's exercisein seeingand thinkingwould thenbe the exercisefor
a modernethosof freedom- the freedomforwhichwe never yethave the image
and the ethos in whichbeautylies in comingto see the real dangerswe mustface.
SeeingOutside
This attempttc move out fromoneselfin the "essays" one writesis not so
unlikethe "attitudeto modernity"Foucault findsin Baudelaire. In the course of
a late discussion of Kant's paper on enlightenment,he says that Baudelaire's
"exercise on himself"as a writerwould transpirein "another, differentplace,"
outside the realm of societyand politics-the place Baudelaire called "art."55
How, then, is Foucault's "art of seeing" related to the way he saw this "art"?
And, in particular,whatdoes this"art of seeing" have to do withthe conception
of "modern" art and literature,whichhe himselfadvanced in a seriesof essaysin
the '60s, but fromwhichhe later soughtto distancehimself?It is importantfor
Deleuze's reading to establisha continuitythroughoutFoucault's workbased in
his early conception of work or oeuvre.
one can already findthe germs
In the lastpages of Madnessand Civilization,
of this question in the discussionof absenced'oeuvre,a post-Romanticidea with
roots in Sade and Holderlin,in whichone's relationto madnesswould be linked
to one's oeuvre not as itsexpressivecontent,but as the unsayableor unspeakable
source from which the work would emerge, and into which it would again
disappear.56"Absenced'oeuvre"doesn't mean there is no work or thatone is out
of work,as the Englishtranslationsoddly suggest."7Rather throughone's work
55.
Hoy, ed., FoucaultReader,p. 42.
trans.Richard Howard, New York, Vintage Books,
Michel Foucault,Madnessand Civilization,
56.
1973, pp. 229ff.
Richard Howard's "the absence of the work of art" would translatel'absencede l'oeuvrenot
57.
l'absenced'oeuvre.Alan Sheridan thinksthe termmeans "an unproductiveidleness,outside human
achievement" (in Alan Sheridan, Foucault: The Will to Truth,London, Tavistock, 1980, p. 15).
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one triesto say somethingas yet unsayable,or to see somethingas yet invisible,
and so one opens out a space of a sortof rhythmic"disappearance" of oneselfin
and throughone's work.The "being of language" (as distinctfromitsregulated
use in "discourse") would offerthe occasion and the condition of this modern
"attitude" to oneself in one's work. In the '60s Foucault argued thatthiswas a
conception basic to the work of such writers as Klossowski, Bataille, and
Blanchot.
English-languagediscussion has mostlyignored this theme in Foucault's
own oeuvre. And yet it is the one Derrida admired in his critical review of
Foucault. It is also the one whichDeleuze invokesin anotherway in hispresentation of Foucault as seer. In effect,he sees Foucault as bringingthe exercise of
into the fields of history,politics,and epistemology.
writingas desoeuvrement
Deleuze says the "being of language," which would be the conditionand occasion of literatureis also the conditionand occasion of Foucault's archeologyof
discourse. And he says the opening of visibility,or "the being of light," which
would be the chance of the visual arts,is also the conditionof Foucault's art of
seeing.58
That is one reason Deleuze can say that Foucault is "singularlyclose to
film."For the centralconcept in Deleuze's own analysisof the role of thoughtin
filmis the concept of desoeuvrement.
In response to Godard's prognosticationof
an end to filmtheory,he says "the concepts of filmare not given in film."""
There is a sort of "filmicunthought" fromwhich filmtriesconstantlyto free
itselfand so open itselfto otherwaysof thinkingand showing.Thought in filmis
a toutouvert,a conceptual ensemble open to transformation.As such it can be
analyzed as a great art of conceiving of light,movement,time, and space, of
conceptualizingthe visualityof the "spaces" throughwhichwe are given to be
seen. Deleuze contests the attempt of Christian Metz to make narrative the
centralquestionaround whichfilmicthoughtmustturn,and the resultingchoice
one would have to make between the good abstractor theoreticalfilm,and the
bad commercial,ideological, narrativeone. The visualityfilmsmake intelligible
is not that of the physicalmedium theorymust purifyof all recit;it is a tacit
and time
conceptual organizationwhichlinksfilmto the way space, subjectivity,
are philosophicallyunderstood.
And yet,after'68, or withhis "political" turn,one hears a good deal less
58.
Deleuze tends to pair "discursivity"withwords and concepts and "visibility"withthingsand
intuitionsor sensibilities.But, accordingto anotherreadingof Foucault's idiom,one can "say" things
withimagesand space just as one can "show" thingswithwordsor sentences.Language is one wayof
"spatializing"or "visualizing,"and thereare "evidences" of discoursesjust as thereare of "sensibilities." Converselyspaces or images can make statements.Thus, for example, just as much as the
letterson the typewriter
keyboard,it mightcount as an enoncethat,duringthe colonial period, maps
were made withBritainat the center. Perhaps the relationbetweenwaysof seeing and waysof saying
in Foucault lies in the historiesof the tacit thinkingthat underliesthem,and does not easily match
with the traditionaldistinctionsbetween concept and intuition,or word and thing.
59.
Deleuze, L'lmage-Temps,
p. 365.
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about the "being of language" (or of light)in Foucault's work,and the figuresof
Nietzsche,Holderlin,and Bataille cease to haunt the marginsof his institutional
histories. As I say in my book, Foucault changes his mind about Sade and
Bataille. And in a posthumouslypublished interviewfrom 1975, Foucault himself says as much.60 He says that in his essays on such figuresas Blanchot and
Bataille in the '60s, it was not the idea of literatureitselfwhichwas importantto
him.The referenceto such figuresin his histories,he says,was a matterof simple
constat,
somethinghe would have noted in passingas thoughon a walk. What was
importantto him in Blanchot was the attemptto get out of a certain"Hegelianism" that assigned literaturea privilegedexpressiverole in history,and to ask
instead about the singular place a societywould accord to the writingit calls
literary.Blanchotwas one way out of a certainstyleof philosophy;it offeredthe
possibilityof anotherway of thinkingin whichone triesconstantlyto see outside
the bounds of seeing and thinkoutside the bounds of thinking.But at the same
time,Foucault sayshe came to adopt a "negative attitude" towardsthe "sacralization" of thisnew conceptionof literaturewhichtook hold in the university,
a
sacralization,which,paradoxically,thisnew literaturehad firstintendedto resist.
He saystherearose an "ultra-rationalist"and "ultra-lyrical"idea of a literature
radical in referringonlyto itself,in whichwritingwould acquire inviolablerights
to "subversion,"and in whichthe more involutedone could make one's writing,
the more "revolutionary"one would become. Foucault saw thisidea as a formof
"political blockage," and presentshis own books on Roussel and Riviere as his
way out of the new academic sanctificationof literature.
Nevertheless,one can argue that his early ideas about the oeuvres of
modernitydid not altogether disappear from his thinking.If absenced'oeuvre
ceases to be an object of his histories,it comes to supplysomethingof the ethosof
his work as historian. Rather than being the obscure hero of his histories,
Nietzschewould be someone he would put to a new use; and he would continue
Baudelaire's "attitudeto modernity"in his own work in another way. It is thus
thatFoucault would extend the place Baudelaire called "art" to a particularethic
of thinking,seeing, and living.
In his 1966 essay on Blanchot,Foucault saysthat "absence" is not inside a
workbut outsideit; modernistliteratureis not the literaturethatturnsin on itself,
but the one that opens itselfoutside itself;it does not make beautiful forms
appear within,but it takes those formsoutside of what theyhave been. Perhaps
thissortof "absence" became partof Foucault's viewof his own oeuvre: whatwe
cannot yetsee in the formsof knowledge,action,and experience throughwhich
we are given to ourselves. Foucault's philosophywas about possibility:what we
can thinkand what we can change in what we think.He wanted to do a history
not of whatis trueor false,but of whatcan be; not of whatto do, but of whatcan
60.

de la philosophie," Le Monde,September 6, 1986.
"Foucault, passe-frontieres
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be done; not of how to live but of the possibilitiesof living.He thusdiscovereda
of
kindof "impossibility"thatwas not logical but historical:not the impossibility
a round square or a non-existentgod, but of what is no longeror not yetpossible
to think;not what is meaningless,but what is not yet or no longer meaningful.
Such "absence" was a matterof a historicalconstrainton thought,whichit would
be the work of philosophyto bring to light.
In this sense Foucault's art of seeing mightbe said to be the art of seeing
outside ourselves,or seeing the "absence" in our work. Not to look withinto a
true or authenticself;not to masterone's timeby holdingit in one's thought;not
to finda place foroneselfwithinsocietyor state,but to look out fromoneself,to
open one's time to what has not yet been seen, to transformor displace one's
instituted,assigned identityat a time and place. In this sense Foucault's art of
seeing is an art of lookingout, whichwould "give new impetus,as farand wide as
possible, to the undefinedwork of freedom."6'

61.

Hoy, ed., FoucaultReader,p. 46.
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